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with. a dust ruffle of percale of the
same pnaae can oe worn a long time.
Every underskirt thould fit the hip HINTS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS -

nil ii iii
erfectly and. flare at the bottom. Allfhe latitat ones have whalebone or aom

stiffening run In at the top of the
flounce to make It stand out and not

VrgeUbleg and Tn-l- rj ropertlci.crush under a heavy skirt my heart against this, but memories of
her flaky piecrust brought ma to terms,

EADINQ th Hat Of vegetable
Dosseaalng antiscorbutlo (counter--

' The new s. shades that have ' been
brought out for this spring are being
reoelved with much favor, and tbey
bring evidence that they are her to
stay for a time. There are of course

acting acurvy) properties stand

ana i gave in.
"During that expensive ' day aha Im-

parted to m her secret boiling water.
Now, I never heard of boiling water be-
ing used for piecrust, but Selma attrlb-ute- a

the toothsomeness ot her to th
teaming teakettle. Thla ia the way ahe

the onion, which I a, nervine,
alterative and purifier. Th largea few old standby colors, and navy blu

amount of gulphur contained In the onionla one of them, and really the on that
ia beet liked. There are new odd make her pastry: To on pint of
shade of rreen that are' very attractive. makea It an unrivaled remedy for tho

complexion and in a much mora pala-
table .form than th aulpbur and

.leather and wood brown are good for
treet wear, and seal brown ha been

revived again. Atlantlo blue seems to
be as much a, favorite as navy, and molasses combination favored of Mrs.

Bqueers, aaya an exchange, Th beau
tlful complexions of the peasant in
certain sections of Euron ar attributed

will be seen a great deal In woolen
voile and tussore. The lighter eolor
are raspberry, aeter red and coral.
Which make charming costnme.

fcmbrolderle for lingerie ar. mora
beautiful than ever before. Wide

to the free us of the onion and Ha

nour n aau two tabieapoonrui or
butter and th-sa- quantity of .lard
and a little pinch of salt. Thee eh
rub together with her hand until they
are thoroughly mixed, - tben she add
just enough boiling water to hold them
all together, and roll th mixture oat
on a floured board. I am literally dying
to try It, but I confeaa I am- - afraid, and
almost prefer risking possible aucces
to being obliged to confeaa that I hav
been taken la by my Swedish cook." .

What They Mean.
. Aa gratln A dish baked and covrdwith criimba' and grated cheese.
Au natural Plain, in its natural

state. .

Bechamel A thick whlta sauce.
' Blaaue A thick soup with crab or

cousin germane, the garilo and leek.
Th onion give tone to th stomach,
soothe th nerve and 1 valuable In
coughs, colds, croup and Influence. Bo

flouncing of English eyelet and blind
embroidery are shown in the most won

thoroughly and well recognised as
the benefloent properties , that longNOVEL food theory It thla, pro Fad and Fashions ,but alwaya at the psychological moment

It'a m uv vr v im 1 food one. I

derful designs.- - Insertions are used in
two or three width together on the
finest embroideries, with laoe gathered
lightly for the edge. Hamburg are

the favorite trimming, however, and
experience ha been cryatalllaed in thA advlae all of you who have husbands

who are a bit difficult about money
pounded by a writer from the

.' sunny Island of Cuba. Ha Is
.of th opinion that tha advent

EW YORK, March 14. A notice ooupiet:
Eat onlona In May.
And all .the year after physician mayN'matters to try It."

"But I hate to do anything which
seems underhand," protected the littleof tha' American popcorn man In

are anown in exceptionally rine quality
and designing, so that a bit of hand
embroidery or a garment made from
them doe hot look out of dace. The

able feature Jn the new spring
oostumea la the princess front,
whlkh la made by the front gor

piay.
Cabbaar and cauliflower are also lobster. .Cuba la color to mean th regeneration Braise A meat or vegetable cooked In .Tb.aa?aamSrWaantiscorbutlo and tonlo in nrosertv.Japanese sleeve that has had it day" Of the laland. Cora aa a foodstuff, he a cloae-oever- ed pan wnien retain an

th Juice.of ;th Ingredient.owing to th sulphur and oxalic acid
which they contain. To secure the
medicinal properties of these and other

ror evening ana aay wear, le at tne
height of fashion for nightgowns. These

aaya, 1 unknown .on the islands. Cuba
bss sat still for two centurlea, while

woman near tne aoor. jnm snouju nut
haye to act for the benefit of one's
husband, nor add adornment to one's
person, nor call to one'a aid such mere-
tricious devioea aa good dinner' and
cigars."

The' animated- - woman etared at her

The nervous strain through which
dreHraakers have to ptuw at certain

(k nAiaAam Twtsujt '

Cafe noli" Uiaca corree.
Cafe au lalt Coff. with milk.
Kn caaaerole Cooked In a- covered

belnr extended four or five
inchea above the waist line and the gir-
dle meeting on the aldea. A dreasier
look la found with a panel front on the
bodice which extends aeveral inches be-

low the belt, and is often finished by

suipnurou vexetabiea. such as turniosare au tne aaintiest ariair are orten
cut In one with the deep yoke, and are and beeta, care should be taken in their

cooking ao that their natural salt ami earthenware dish.snort to tne eioow, raged .with em
broldered scallops. Others are cut clr
eular and fit smoothly Into the arm

atio baa seen' the United States, build
tip on a corn diet Corn, to the native,
Cuban, waa all right 'for fodder', a rood
thine; to feed to cattle and horses, to

Chi vea A small herb, something likevegetable acias are not aeairoyea. Tneror a moment and then Began to laugn.
"My .dear," she said, "ona was always
acting with her fiance as audience be the onion. '

hole. Round and square yokes are seen. Au confiture wun sweet meat, jeuyGermans aeem to realise this, for they
cook the Bulphuroua vegetables In caa-erol- ea

for aeveral hour in a moderate
oven, ualna very little water . ao a

mules and negroes, but not for the pure oreyrup. . ,but the latter seem to oe more gen-
erally liked. Some of the gowns are

silk cord and teasels or knotted fringe.
One charming coetume of Alice blue
chlftfon cloth had gilt braid an Inch
and a half wide starting from the shoul-
ders and meetlns at a point In front

a ia creoie wun ignwiuH nu

yond endurance, and frequently
brings on nervous prostration, faint-
ing spella, dizziness, sleepleesnoaa
and a general breaking down of tho
feminine system, until life seems
altogether miserable.

iVor all overworked women there.

tucked onto the , yoke, and other ar
fore the waa marnea, ana wo nnno
liked it; why, then, would he not like
to aa well after he haa committed mat-
rimony T Do have some reaerve and
don't let your betterhalf know what

, blood Caatill&n, no. He muat have hie
sweetmeat, hi dulce, eo the negroes virtually to steam th vegetable in it pepper.

Ieml-tasa- e Small CUD of aftern juice.
SDlnach I particularly rich in potash

made empire style.
It Is evident that linens will be very

popular in the coming seasons, a there dinner coffee; plural, deml-ta- e; finaland from there running close togetherana me muiea grew strong ana rat on
. their corn and bora their heavy loada,
.Whit the. pure-bloo- d- Castillan became a not aoundea.

Pate A small pastry cup filled With
you are thinking all the time. e lines
to have something to pnsal him."

"T hii think the nroflts should be
and 'Iron, and is valuable as llthla water
in lta effect on the kidney.are so many qualities ana aesigns mat

to a rounded ena wnicn waa iinisnea
with balls and tassels.

An evanlnar cown which waa mosta oyapepuo and a natural revolutionist a variety of Tilling.The French call It "the broom or tne"Uo 'way back to the time Columbue
landed down at the foot of O'Reilly divided between tne partners,- - protest

art that woman nourlna tea. charming waa shown In on of the fash-
ionable shop window recently. The
material was a Dale lavender chiffon

feme poi email green pe.
Puree A thick aoup.
wia Am vmii Sweetbread a. .

stomach" In allusion to Its cleansing
properties. AH the greens, such .,s
dandelion, dock, chicory, escarole andamei, toe writer says, "ana you win "So do I, but they never are," replied

the animated one, with such decisioniiiiu wini im waa xnuowea ov mn n Salmi Warmed-ove- r gama with

is one iriua ana true remeay.

LYBIAE.PINIUJAn'5
VEGETABLE COKPOUmO
restores the feminine astem to a

with a tray of dulcea. Aa Havana that it cloaed the discussion. sorrel, contain vegetable acids that
reaulate the ytem. The effect of thene anli-e- urt

bordered with large f lowera in lavender,
green and silver.' The bodice waa
formed by the border of the materialgrew, ao grew the aale of dolces, until Tartar A auee line myonni.acids 1 enhanced by the addition of aand crossed In front In surplice effect with capers, pickle and herbs choppednow we nna stands on every corner, and

the vendera block the walka and drive
.

Women of Morocco. slmpl dressing such aa olive oil and
lemon Juice or pure vinegar in properthen being fastened with atrap ox vel up fine In it.

TuttI frutti Finely chopped mixed:on a Sunday or feaat day with their OORI8H women have a strangely vet caught with silver buckles. This
fichu drapery save the effect of a frulta.M narrow outlook, according to Mrs.

ueavuy iaaen mile taoies.
"It needa but a glance at thoae cakea

. and candle to convince one that they
nt A very Ilaht cruat or

proportions.
Potatoes, however served, should he

cooked in their jackets, for the reason
that the outer rind Just under the skin
is the richest in Dotaasltim. which is an

Maneel-Pleydel- l, who, writes pastry filled with different preparations
of meats or fish.believe that they are alwaya perfectly

Japanese sleeve in the back.
Both waist and skirt had applied

bands of black velvet ribbon as a fin-
ishing border. The tucker was of ecru
net crossed with black velvet while
the undersleeves of net were embroi

Croutons Small squares or toasteacontented with their existence. Kald

Mrs. Ella Griffin, of"Park St Can-
ton, N.Y., writes to Sirs. Pinkham ;

" I waa troubled for three yean with
female weakness, backach, pain la
my aids, and headaches. I was uoat
miserable and discouratretl, for doctors
.in m. nn l Sf T.vma TlnV Kam'a

and fried bread.

are a aeeaiy type or poison to tnestom-ac- h

and digestion. They are composed
of-- a paaty, soggy piecrust mlJtture with
the grease ooclng out of It, with iome-tlme- e

a bit of augar placed on top or
In between the layera.

"Every eatable aold haa that evidence

MacLean'e daughter, who apeaka Arab
excellent article for the diet of per-
sons with rheumatic tendencies. This
portion 1 sacrificed In peeling.

Fruit, a a rule, ar better eaten
raw. as when cooked the chemical union

dered in lavender and heliotrope withic perfectly, told me that ahe had never Household Wisdom.
Woolen or velveteen, even In thetouches of silver thread. The high gir-

dle of crushed lavender aatln wasmet any Moorish lady among the many
of salt and vegetable acid is dentroy?4. most delicate shades, may be cleanedahe had visited who waa not convinced slightly empire hi the back. The over The - aoDte. say tne uerman analysis. very successfully with a rubber sponge.skirt was of the bordered chiffonthat the Uvea ahe and her country wo contain a larger percentage of phos-- Imounted with soft plaits and showing Place the article to be cleaned upon a

table and rub with the sponge the
Vegetable Compound brought back mj
health and made me feel better than
ever before." ,

phorous than any other rruit or vege-
table. This , element 1 particularlymen lead are superior to those led by

the women of other nations. They aeem
to have rtn nowtr of reasoning, nor to

tne new raises lines in rront. Tne un-
derskirt waa of plain Chiffon bordered
with velvet, the velvet also meeting the

or grease about- - it Ana what dirty
It laf They call It "manteca,'grease for lard. It la the scrap, the

refuse, the cleanlngs-u- p and who kndws
what else, of the big alaughter-houee- a

of the north, ahlpped In barrela In a
liquid form and uaed In all klnda of
cooking.
' "Aa aoon aa a child ia weaned he heada
for a dulce stand, either in the arms

adapted for renewing the essential
nervous matter of the brain and spinal
cord. It was possibly for this reason,siaes or tne overskirt wnere it waa

raised, and continuing across the front
be able to contemplate any other outlook
than-the- ir own. Their bralifs have
never been developed and have, no doubt
become circumscribed. An English girl

rnvia run 9ivn tiuioiuft
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-ham'- g

Veeetable Comnound. made
though but rudely understood, that the
old Scandinavian tradition represent
the aDDle a the food of the aod. who.There are many silk sklrta that are

attractive for wear in the comingnd I once paid a visit to a Moorian from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,

lady. Two slave women, black aa night,
came forward and ushered ua through

when they felt themselves growing oil,
feeble ana Infirm, resorted to this fruit
for the renewal of their powers of mind
and body. Aesthetically It clears and

months. a rew or tnem are deep
plaited with wide folds, much like the
winter styles, but the majority have
from nine to IT gores. These are
trimmed with many narrow bands of

n open doorway leading from tPJ court and has positively cured thousands oiInto a long, narrow room, anr there beautifies the complexion by exciting
the action of the liver.drawn ud in line were three Moorish women who have been troubled withself material, and some have silk em- -Uadles waiting to receive us.

V "ITo nVi nai ()rMAH In A rc.ornd bro- - A well known physician, talking on displacements, inflammation, ulcera
the subject said: "New York women

oi ma nurse or crawls there himseir.
i You wonder how hla little stomach can

atand It. There ia no healthier place
in the world to. raise children and In
no place to they thrive better on a
milk diet than in Cuba.

"Every doctor will tell you that. But
once put the child up against a dulce
atand and the feeds of dyspepsia and
indigestion get a Arm foothold. And
Just here is where our popcorn man
conies in aa the savior of the country.

"The children have taken to it as they
never took to anything since Colum-
bus' time. The nurses carry home big
bags of It and milk and popcorn la the
Donular auDoer for the little ones.

are great apple eaters. They under

wrong way of the nap, cleaning the
sponge on a cloth after each stroke.
This method of cleaning Is slmpl and
very satisfactory. A rubber sponge
may be purchased at the druggist's or
in any department store.

You can make a very practical little
contrivance for use on ironing day. It
conalzts of a block of wood about flvo
Inchea square. Five holes are bored in
this block and filled with beeswax.
These are covered with a piece of mus-
lin. The other side of the block is
covered with emery-clot- h. The emery
sldo of the block is used to rub 'the
Iron on If the starch sticks, and the
wax side Riven the Iron smoothness.

Ammonia will remove white spots on
furniture.

The white of an. egg, a tablespoon of
vinegar and a tablespoon of spirits of
turpentine, mixed in a bottle and shaken
thoroughly, uaed as soon after an acci-
dent aa possible, will relieve a sprain.

To blanch almonds: Put them into
cold water and allow it to come to a
boiling point, then remove their skins
and throw Into cold water for a few
minutes to preserve their color.

Old fruit stains can be removed by
bleaching on the grass when fruit trees
are In bloom.

Hot water will take out new paint

cade kaftan, woven with gold and sil-
ver thread; the fronts were ornamented
with rows of tinsel buttons and the
garment were kept together by, very
wide multi-colore- d belts wound several
times round their ample middles. They

stand the benencient errects or tne
fruit and are not likely to neglect any-
thing that will Improve their feelings

i i)
w

1

or aDDearance. It has often been noted

tion, flbrold tumors, lrregulantles,
periodio pains,, backache, that bear
ing-dow- n feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration.
WTiy dont you try it ?

Mrs. PInkbam Invites all slclt
women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass. -

by visitors that New York women have
better complexions than those of many
otker cities, and it Is generally ascribed

also wore ropes of small pearls ami
quaint Moorish Jewelry on their arms
and in their ears, while their feet were
encased in red leather ullppers. They to the fact mat our women eat appics

regularly and freely. I recommend as
many as five or six In a day not. all

Men sit in the parks evenings now and
amlle and laugh while they chew 'the
new American dulce,' as they call it.

"They are happy and contented, they
have struck something their systems

at once, but at intervals. With thone
should be taken plenty of outdoor exer
cise and plenty or water.

ft ft ft
Expensive Piecrust.

began at once to question us aa to
whether we were married or not, and
when my friend told them she had no
husband, nor did she want one, the
Moorish women only laughed and ex-

changed knowing glances with each
other.
. "It was easy to see that they did not
believe the English girl's assertion and
soon showed that she had gone down
in their estimation by her admission. I
think they decided that ahe must be
very unattractive Indeed. They told
us how many sons they each had, ln- -

nave craveu iui bjiii lueir uujiiuuu
days. They have tasted corn at last,
and who knows where the Inspiration
gotten from it will lead them to.

"Will they be guided by the example
of our corn-fe- d Pilgrim fathers?

"Certain it ia that a great future has
been opened up for them, and if the

'American warships will bring down

tiX PAID 15 for a recipe for piecruay
I said a woman who Is interested The Sunday Menu.

in household economies, "and
confeis I am afraid to try it, in case I
may lind I have been taken in by my

accused of mailing alleged obscene mat-
ter. Hoote called on the president in
seeking leniency for the accused man
end unexpectedly van' Into the White
House buas-sa- The attorney emerged
very much disheartened, aa the presi-
dent stated hia viewa at length on the
subject of person who use the malls
for such purposes. Later on Root
was interviewed on the matter." Today
President .Roosevelt Issued a statement
saying that many things said in that
Interview were rank falsehoods. ,

TO HUNT FOE GOLD'.
REAR SOUTH POLE

more popcorn machines and . less ma numoer OI mino, imgereucnine uovernor wm nave i -"- -:-guns, niagoon clothes andourour Jewelry, inspectednn trnTihlo in rBeattthllshlnir a renubllc to iro for it was impose!T"w " I hn wA had last shrewd and wily cook. Bel ma, you
know, was a treasure, as far as herthat will last." ble to carry on any further conversation

thAv vnAw nnrnin? ana iouk lit, iiilci cooking was concerned, but with Bea- -

Asking Him for Money, est in anything that we could discover,. al Unnlae " rlce married and Jack in college and
lobody at home but my husband and

BREAKFAST.
Steamed dates. Cereal with cream.

Broiled salt mackerel.
Whole wheat muffins.

Coffee.
DINNER.

Tomato soup. Raw oysters.
Chicken en casserole. Cranberry jelly.
Stewed salsify. Baked sweet potatoes.

Lettuce with French dressing.
Cheese balls.

Sultana tapioca pudding. Fruit cake.
Coffee.

SUPPER.
Escalloped tomatoes.

Nut butter sandwiches.

t t myself, I felt that 40 a month waaafternoon tea was in full blastTHE a remark was made which at- - too much to pay her; besides, she had aFavorite Dishes of Royalty.tracted general attention. notion that 1 could not very well live
without her. and consequently literally
ruled me with a rod of iron or, possl- -"I had been married three years," said m he emperor of Austria makes the Street Suit' With Long Coat and

Fancy Waistcoat Embroidered In
Soutache. .

(United Preai Lfined Wire.)
Belllngham, Wash., March H Not

only is the Antarctic expedition. , of
which Lieutenant Buckly is a Datron.

an, animated woman, who was handing I I plainness of his fare something
about a silver dish of sandwiches, "be- - X of a hobby, attributing to it his
fore I discovered how to tell the mo- - iong ilre ana good health. Milk por- -

Celery and apple salad. Lady fingers.ment when it was both proper and wise rjdge for breakfaat, a little cold poul--
t n. aoU tvi t hnaKon1 f"rr-- mnnov I ... -

heading towards the south pole,, but
among the 18 men in the party are
mining experts who will examine th
mountains within 600 mile's of the poie
for quartz gold ' which it is believed

Tea.
Sultana tapioca pudding Soak one,vaii thl i-- .f wtirrf ,m try and cheese ror luncheon, ana an

Diy, i snouia say a roiling pin.
"As her month's end .reared. I told her

I wouldn't require hetlany longer, but
when the eventful day, of departure
arrived I recalled the' fact that I had
not learned her secret of making pie-crue- t.

To ask her for It then would
have been tantamount to not receiving
It, ao I had to make some plausible ex-
cuse for asking her to remain another
day- - In order to obtain It But clever
Selma, I think, suspected something,
and with many apologies and depreca

their ears at this ausDicious opening equally simpis menu uiunci wn-- ij

of an imoortant subject and came to Uhi, nmiurnr of Austria and kink of
cup of tapioca in two cups of milk for
at least three hours; add one quart of
milk; let stand half an hour, then turn
into a double boiler and conk until very
soft Cream onebalf cup of augar with"MiKW. "If, fi''m.T "w Hunjary. 8cotoh broth th, oniy ,oup

will be found in large quantities, though
how the property will be worked if gold
is found is a problem for the future
to solve, says a Vancouver. B. C din--the animated woman, "no woman should for which he cares. The kaiser is some-hav- e

to ask her husband for funds wht uncertain in hla demands, al- - two tablespoons of butter, add two

are being shown in the material.
French linen with a dull finish will be
favored particularly, and .the soft
loosely woven solid colors are to be
trimmed with hand embroidered bands
of the same material. There are linens
which show wide and narrow stripes In
self color, and the plaid ones, which
show the two tones carried out in the
dark lengthwise and light crosswise
lines. Novelty linens DO inches wide
come In natural colors, shading Into
wide borders of darker tint. These are
most attractive in dull greens, blues
and browns. 't

Practical Princesses.

beaten eaas. stir the mixture aradually
into the tapioca; add one cup or sultana

patch.
Lieutenant Buckly stated today that

there were two mountains within .that
dlstanoe of the pole 10,000 feet high
and among these it is. believed th yel--
low metal, la lying In abundant quan-
tities.

..J bet aXnedr0adC-,oi8t.0nein-
0, It

tions inrormea ma tnat ner plans were
such that she could not change them
and remain unless I was willing to pay
her $6 for the extra time. I rebelled in

raisins, turn into a nutterea pudding
dish, stand it in a pan of hot water and
bake. Serve with hard sauce.that unexpected demands areSroflta I don't world- - 80C agieemeiil S, a deuf-Uttt-

? '! "let. Hi majesty's healthy
usually satisfied with two or

the experience which ia shared by most th P'aln d1l!h5"iABJ2a,1Ju,a"",& t
of mv ulsters to ask formally win and a glasa

THE MOTHERS' CORNERi PRINCESS is not necessarily afor the money necessary for the rug f? 8a.leLnn-a- i L,a Jirmfa lHtin th. fw a ,.f ftMont I A helpless and useless being., k..,. ..i,i. f it,. o.i breakfast foods is macaroni with
The Duchesa Philip of Wurtemlu-- t ir.rA.rr.T- - A Jr ir. u I hashed liver. Tho emDrfls nrerers

even the best-regulat- household seems English cooking, roast beef being her Causes and Treatment of Colic.berg, for instance, one of the most pop
ular royal ladies In Germany, haa con

Oregon Elsetrio XaUway Company
Haw Fast Limited Barrio. -

' Effective Sunday, March 15, thla com- -'

will place in service additionalfany and limited trains between Port-
land and Salemj Hours of arrival and
departure of these trains will be found
In another part of this paper. .

Insect Bite, Stlan. Bash. Itch, i :

"THE HOUSEHOLD BUEGEOM" Haela
DniBKlst-- t refund money it DK. POKIJCB'S

ANTISEPTIC H KALI NO Oil, falls. 2Sc

HESE are some of the questionsto eland constantly in need. fTw - ."T"There was a universal groan at this, king and queen of Italy was Invented by
and the speaker stopped until the echoes their cook and consists of artichokes
should have died away. , fried end supplemented by the crests

trived so scientific a bandage that it
has been ' taken up by manufacturer wnicn occur to every youngT

dog suffering from tha same sort of
skin disease. Painting with a tincture
of iodine will probably cure in time,
but a quicker and an equally harmlesscure is found in the antiseptic tablets
(a preparation of corroaive sublimate),
which may be bought at any drug store,
Be sure to dissolve the tablet In plenty
of water, and be also sure the bnt.

and patented. mother:
What la the cause of colic?"There has never been anything in tne ana .uvers ui cocks, rv.ua hi bul-kuii- xne Arcnaucness Fneancn or aub

tria has a curioua hobby In the makingVliu V. ... I. ,w.vuu . . u w v . .u . . "B . . , . 1 . . Can anything be done to prebmic tne mun wnnu wir i am ror Bian iraiwnu lauie. bb wen aa cnicKrn of scented, wax candles, which ahemnnav. An nnaratlnn for annendlPlHq ana veaj cutlets. 1 ne czar IS eSDeciallV vent nT-molds and prepares with her own finLittle Girl's Freflca Dress In Oneis nothing to it and BUly la a pretty Pleased when his cook prepares a dish How can a child be relieved whengera. 8l lately raised a tempest in
a teapot in Austrian, .eourt circles byaeceni son OI ieliow, too. ehuwji ua vinungui, wuicn is composea

"After several experiences of an-- of small pastries doubled and stuffed
tie In which the liquid is kept away from
the reach of little hands, as it la a
deadly poison. Wet the ringworm withthis solution many times a, day. Tf th

Piece Style. Shown In Swiss With
Edging and Insertion. characterising as preposterous extrav suffering from an attack of colic?

Colic generally means a painful afagance" a time-honor- custom obproachlng my liege lord aa If he wers with force meat, cabbage or plum jam.
a suzerain and I his vassal, my native I the whole being covered with rich THE FOOD VALUE OFserved in all Austrian palaces, that solution is not made too atrong, no nearindependence Degan to assert itself, in cream candle once extinguished may never bex e .tt reiigntea.

fection of the intestines, but the name,
with certain qualifying adjectives, is
applied to other painful troubles. There
is, beside the pain, sometimes more or

my girinooa aaya i naa never asaea
father - for money in quite that sub- -

broidery braid, out only one or two
rows of this is seen on a skirt. One
very handsome skirt of the most supple
taffeta wa made with deep plaits, and
for the trimming around the bottom

The Duchess or uulse fwno was Irln. Abont Our Babies.servient fashion, and I felt that my hus cess isabeiie of Bourbon-o- r leans) la a Baker's Cocoa'It Is useless," says a writer In theless spasm of the bowels. The causes.
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WAS IK despair one day over a skirt
that persisted in hanging In "wal

skillful milliner and maker of artificial Designer, "to reprimand a child forflowers. 6he always ' has her dresses
band cwea me as mucn in casti ana D-
evotion as my respected parent, and so
I commenced to study Billy. I found
that like most of us. lie had his una I as far as applied to infants or young

children, are usually connected with thetrimmed with her own handiwork. me very errors ua elders carelessly
commit, for example la to

was-- a hair inch band stitched on in a
large Greek key design. Another skirt
showed this design much smaller, start-
ing from the belt and following tho
seam of the front Korea to the hem.

lops"." I waa not the fortunate pos aigestive process, such as inaigesuon
is attested byand downs, hi momenta when he felt....ir.iJ waaitriw an hia .tra h.n sessor or a marker which dressmakers
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me young; minu.
The baby's bath is very essential to

irom improper or excessive food or
drinks, constipation, fermentation of

he waa overcome with the idea that the ao l improvised one. Taking a and then trimming the bottom of the us neaitn, ana v anouia be properlyfood producing gas, etc.
Tha usual almoin and effectual reme 107 Years Constantl)sxirt. sitting, aaya The Delineator,almshouse would, end by being his por one-pou- candy box, I stood it on end

tlnn. I studied these moods and learned I.. ... given. ins temperature ot the room
should be 70 degrees, and the tempera- -'Some verv fashionable tie tt I coats are dies are the following: Heat the feetw be sure that your hips ar never' to know their outward-an- d visible signs: "u .r,,? in lne DOlto,n 01 tne I 4W Increasing oalej

brought farther forward than and bowels; the heat should be as great
aa can comfortably be borne, but short,

miu ui iiib unm auuut aa aegrees, dur-ing the first three months of the littleWhen he came home morose and inclined uu neigiu. irom trie noor tnat
shown for street wear this spring. The
newest idea la to vary the shade of the
dress skirt and the petticoats, for in-
stance, with a skirt of tobacco brown

your shoulders. The proper way ia to or course, of a dearee tnat wouia aamto talk about the stock market and the I wanted the dress. Then I put a pencil
general instability of things temporal, throuah the hoi n1 mnvrt h hv

one s iiie.
While clothing should be subordinateto many other things dn not ia ,

age the skin. If there be gas in theget your hips as far back as possibleI nut on th air of a devoted, wife and along, drawing a faint line on the white in the chair and firmly settled there.my most subdued gown, brought my children acquire the idea that it is nolinen skirt It came out Derfectlv on Then you can Imagine the upper partsewing into prominence ana oniy openea
mv mmith in mlt anrtthlnar A4ninlot1nria account. Teacn tnem it is a duty theymy next turning. On dark goods I use uwe inemrjBtve ana otners to be care-

ful Of their Clothlnir And whnr la anlt.

stomach or bowels, a change or posi-
tion, such as putting the child's eSom-ac- h

downward on the hot application,
together with rubbing the abdomen,
front and back, often seems to favor the
escape of the gas, with relief from pain.
If the gas be in the lower bowel it may
escane if a Soft tube, such as a larsre

ujihik. xry it.
oi your Doay a stem, swaying as it will.
Tou can bend forward or sideways, butyou will never want to bend back, and

broadcloth a petticoat of golden brown
should be worn, and another of leather
colored pongee. Silk petticoats are un-
questionably extravagant, and so the
one that is fast gaining favor is the
pongee petticoat which has an embroid-
ered flounce or two or three ruffles.
They i can be laundered, and will still
look as good aa new, and an expensive
one will last many seasons. All taffeta

Everyone knows how" hard it Is to turn
sympathetic of his dejection,

"when, to the contrary, he came home
and remarked that there were few men
of his age In the city who were making

even If you grow to be stout, you will
noie to mo occasion.I would like to earnestly caution peo-
ple not to let their children, however
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more money than he, and that he had on the sewing machine, but do not use
the nicest home In the world, and about thread. Just run the napkins through
as attractive a wife as anyone, I or- - the hemmer without sewing them and
dered the best dinner the larder - could they are creased as narrow as desired
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after dinner, lighted hia cigar for him. I Most housekeenera who hum mwi
pulsion of the gas. Internally, hot wa-
in, either alone or with carminatives,
auch as a few drops of anise cordial Of
peppermint, will be found useful. If
the pain is severe, small dose of para- -

writes a sensible mother. What may
be considered a very bright and original
saying at home foils very flat on being
constantly repeated, and it is in thisway- - children so soon aet spoilt by be
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dirt which have accumulated during gorlc, proportioned to the age of the
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